Think ADP® is too big for your small business? Think again.

We bring ample expertise from helping nearly 700,000 small businesses like yours. We understand that you’re not just out to make a living, but pursuing your dream.

Here’s what some small business owners like yourself have to say about how their original perceptions of ADP changed:

My initial concept of ADP was that it was not affordable for small businesses. But when we met with our representative, we were very pleased to see we could afford it and the best part was that ADP would grow with us according to our needs.

Jacqueline Sanchez, office manager, Beach Family Medicine (6 employees)

I thought they (ADP) were just too big to handle such a small business. I was surprised when they made it so easy to do payroll. And, along with the support — I don’t know how I lived without them.

Tony Vecchio, owner, Gusto Fino Italian Café (11 employees)

I assumed my company was too small for them (ADP). It turned out they work with businesses that have fewer employees than we do. With ADP, we are more efficient, we have more reporting capabilities, and we are saving time and money.

Albert Morales, owner, MG Building Services (14 employees)

We thought ADP was for bigger companies with hundreds of employees. Once we spent some time with Morgan, the ADP representative, we learned that they had affordable options with more robust features and could get additional services to help relieve a lot of our headaches.

Joe Burum, owner, GO Launch Pros (50 employees)

We had no idea ADP worked with small businesses. Once we realized, it was a no-brainer. ADP is always available to answer our questions about payroll, direct deposit, human resources, anything. ADP just makes life easy for us.

Chris Curry and Elie Tilghman, owners, Adapt Kitchen and Juice Bar (16 employees)

ADP saves me time, and it saves me a lot of worry. We have everything we need related to payroll at our fingertips. I think a lot of people think ADP is too big for small businesses, but that’s not the case.

Roderic Buck, owner, ChemPack and Environmental (25 employees)

Real clients. Real challenges. Real solutions.

Are you ready to discover how your business can benefit with ADP to help achieve what you are working for?

Learn more at ADP.com/testimonials
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